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quality, corruption, and the rule of law. This negative
relationship strengthens when instruments for aid are
used to correct for potential reverse causality. It is robust
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of estimation.
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the size of the institutional gap itself increases with aid
levels.
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1. Introduction
Recentstudies of aid and economicgrowthhave found that aid has a positive and
significantimpact only in countrieswith sufficientlyreformedpoliciesand institutions(Burnside
and Dollar, 1997). This study examinesa differentbut related issue:does aid influencethe
quality of governance? Analysesof cross-countrydata provideevidencethat higher aid levels
erode the qualityof governance,as measuredby indexesof bureaucraticquality, corruption,and
the rule of law. This negativerelationshipstrengthenswhen instrumentsfor aid are used to
correctfor potential reverse causality,and is robust to changesin the sampleand to several
alternativeforms of estimation. Section2 summarizespreviousargumentsin the literatureon
how aid can improveor impairthe qualityof governance. Section3 describesthe data.
Empiricalevidenceis presentedin section4, includingresults of variousrobustnessexercises.
Policy implicationsare briefly outlinedin section6.

2. How Aid Can InfluenceGovernance
"Windfall"revenuesfrom foreignaid, favorableshifts in the terms of trade, and abundant
naturalresourceswould seem to provideopportunitiesfor economicgrowthand development
unavailableto other countries. However,the well-known"Dutchdisease"phenomenonsuggests
that natural resourceexports have counteractingeffectson growth,by weakeningthe
manufacturingand agriculturalsectors. Sachs and Warner (1995)have foundthat countrieswith
higher levels of primary-productexportstend to have lower rates of income growth.
Windfallsmay also reducegrowththrough other politicalchannelsentirelyunrelatedto
Dutchdiseaseeffects. Windfalls--inthe form of natural resources,foreignaid, or favorableshifts
I

in the terms of trade--mayalso worsenthe quality of governmentalinstitutions,an important
determinantof investmentlevelsand income growth (Knackand Keefer,1995;Mauro, 1995).
This effect might appropriatelybe named "Zaireandisease"afterthe nation in which "decadesof
large-scaleforeign assistanceleft not a trace of progress"and ennabled"incompetence,
corruption,and misguidedpolicies"(Dollar and Pritchett, 1998:1).
Goodgovernance--inthe form of institutionsthat establisha predictable,impartial,and
consistentlyenforcedset of rules for investors--iscrucial for the sustainedand rapid growthin
per capitaincomes of poor countries(e.g., Keefer and Knack, 1997). Moreover,the impact of
good governanceappearsto be progressive,with at worst neutraleffectson the distributionof
incomeswithincountries,and some evidenceof egalitarianeffectson incomedistributions
(Knack, 1999). Thus, the questionof foreignaid's impact on the qualityof governanceis
potentiallyof great importancefor the incidenceof poverty.
Theory is ambiguouswith respectto aid's impact on the qualityof governance. There are
severalreasons to expect that aid mightbe associatedwith improvedgovernance. Inefficient
institutionsand policies are oftendeliberatelychosen by self-interestedleaderswith short time
horizons. But in some cases low governmentrevenuescould be a bindingconstrainton the
developmentof well-functioningbureaucraciesand legal systems. Foreignaid may be devoted
in part in some nations to improvedtraining and increasedsalariesfor public employees,
includingpolice,judges and tax collectors. As salaries increase,morecompetentbureaucratscan
be recruitedand bribe solicitationreduced(Van Rijckeghemand Weder,1997). The improved
investmentclimate and higher tax collectionsin turn produceadditionalrevenues,and improve
the government'screditworthiness,reversinga vicious circle.
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Aid sometimestakes the form of programsintendedto strengthenthe legal system, public
financialmanagement,or other aspectsof governance. Transferringdeveloped-nation
institutionsto less-developednationsvia technicalassistancehas provenvery difficult,however.
Judicial reformin Haiti by USAIDhas been a particularlyexpensiveand abject failure.
Sweden's aid agencyexpendedlarge resourcesover 15 years to build Tanzania'sauditing
capacity,but with no impact on public sectoraccountability,becausethe AuditorGeneral's
office still does not use auditing firmsto audit governmentexpenditures(Brautigam,2000).
Aid revenuescould be associatedwith improvedgovernanceeven if they are expended
entirelyon consumption,by facilitatingthe survivalof reform-mindedgovernments. Aid can be
used for adjustmentcosts, compensatinggroups favoredunder the inefficientpolicy regime who
lose rents when corrupt practicesare curbedby reforms.
As Rodrik (1996:31), notes,however,externalresourcescan help bad as well as good
governmentssurvive,by reducingthe cost of doing nothing as well as reducingthe costs of
reforming. By providingan alternativesourceof revenues, aid can relievepressureon recipient
governmentsto establishthe efficientpoliciesand institutionsnecessaryfor attractingprivate
capital. Large-scaleforeign aid was originallyjustified largely as a means of overcomingcapital
shortages,yet manyaid recipients maintainpolicies that have the effect of restrictinginflowsof
private capital(Bauer, 1984:ch. 3). Similarly,the end of U.S. aid - whichhad been generousin
the 1950s-- is oftencredited for the Koreanand Taiwanesereforms of the 1960s(Rodrik, 1996:
31). Aid can even increasepoliticalinstability,by making controlof the governmenta more
valuableprize. Instabilityshortenstime horizons,leading regimesto grab everythingthey can
for themselvesand their supportersduringtheir turn in power. For example,Maren (1997)
3

blames Somalia's civil wars on competition for control of large-scale food aid.
Political scientists have argued that aid weakens governmental accountability, by
retarding the development of a healthy "civil society" underpinning democracy and the rule of
law. The evolution of democracy and the rule of law in the West was critically related to
monarchs' needs for tax revenues, particularly for fighting wars (Karl, 1997: 60). Elites who
provided monarchs with most of their tax revenues in turn demanded accountability from
government. Accountability was gradually extended from the elite to the people at large
(Brautigam, 1992). England is the prototypical example, with the Magna Carta and the Glorious
Revolution being two of the most prominent events in the process of increasing accountability of
monarchs to elites, followed eventually by gradual extension of the suffrage' (North, 1990: 11314.). Foreign aid may short-circuit these processes in developing countries, by reducing
government's dependence on its citizenry for tax revenues2 (Moore, 1998; Karl, 1997: 57, 190).
The journalist and ex-aid worker Michael Maren (1997: 21, 171) has written extensively on how
large-scale aid "methodically undermined Somalia's civil society" in the 1980s. With high
levels of aid, recipient governments are accountable primarily to foreign donors rather than to
taxpayers: "those with the loudest single voice on revenue and expenditure decisions are
international lending agencies" (Brautigam, 1992: 11). Meyer (1992) describes the failure of a
series of donor-funded projects, designed to build rural institutions in the Dominican Republic

"Theslowerdevelopment
of Spain'sCortesrelativeto England'sParliamentin the 16thand 17thcenturiesmayhave
been influencedby enormouswindfallrevenuesaccruingto monarchsfrom NewWorldgold and silver.
2 A studyof aid fungibility

by Feyzioglu,SwaroopandZhu (1998) findsthat much foreignaid is used for tax

reduction.
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but which servedshort-termdonor rather than domesticneeds and underminedexisting
institutions. The payoff to governmentofficialsof building institutionsaccordingto donor
specificationsexceededtheir payoff from buildingthem accordingto domesticdemands. When
externalfunding ended,the new institutionsbroke down.
Foreignaid can also weakenthe statebureaucraciesof recipient governments.This can
occur most directlyby siphoningaway scarcetalent from the civil service,as donor
organizationsoftenhire away the most skilledpublic officials at salariesmanytimes greaterthan
those offeredby the recipient-nationgovermmentmatch (Brautigam,2000:40-41;Brautigamand
Botchwey, 1998; Dollarand Pritchett, 1998:88-89). Particularlywhen donors implement
projects that local governmentswould have undertakenanyway,foreignaid can preventlocal
bureaucraciesfrom building administrativecapacity: "At times, donorshave hinderedthe
creationof effectivepublic sectorsbecausethey saw end runs around local institutionsas the
easiestway to achieveproject success"(Dollar and Pritchett, 1998:84). As a residentof
EquatorialGuineadescribedhis country'sneglectof facilitymaintenanceto Klitgaard(1990:98):
"Everythingis givento them, they don't take care of anything and don't have to."
Perhapsmost importantly,foreign aid representsa potential sourceof rents, with adverse
effectson the qualityof the public sectorand on the incidenceof corruption. Rent seekingoften
takes the form of increasedpublic-sectoremployment. Aid is commonlyused for patronage
purposes, by subsidizingemploymentin the public sector, or in state-operatedenterprises,as
foreign aid can providefunds for governmentto undertakeinvestmentsthat would otherwisebe
made by private investors:
Twentyor so years ago, donors willinglyfinancedalmost anythingin whichthe
5

governmentchose to try its hand--textileplants, shoe factories,steelmills, and all
sorts of manufacturing.Not only were developingworld parastatalsfinanced
throughdonor credits and loans; many governmentcorporationswere created
becausedonor financingwas available(Dollarand Pritchett, 1998:74).
In Tanzania,for example,large and rising aid levels in the 1970sand 80s helpedsustain large
governmentsubsidiesto state-ownedenterprisesand parastatals. Largerpublic sectorscreate
more opportunitiesfor corruption. If public firms displace private investment,a weakened
private sectorproducesless pressureon governmentto establish accountableand transparent
proceduresand institutions.
As rents availableto those controllingthe governmentincrease,resourcesdevoted to
obtainingpoliticalinfluenceincrease;thus a "pervasiveconsequenceof aid has been to promote
or exacerbatethe politicizationof life in aid-receivingcountries"(Bauer, 1984:38). As foreign
aid expand,workersface incentivesto reallocatetime from acquiringknowledgeand skills
specific to manufacturing,toward knowledgeand skills useful for obtaininga share of aid
revenues. Becauseof the crucial role of the state in allocating aid revenues(or otherpublic funds
freed up by the availabilityof aid), the privatereturnsto acquiringpoliticalconnectionsand
lobbyingskills will increase. Talent is reallocatedfrom productiveto redistributiveactivities.3
Dependingon assumptionsaboutthe nature of competitionamongrent-seekinggroups,
increasedconsumptionby these groups could exceedthe windfall revenues,so that government
resourcesavailablefor productivepublic spendingactually fall (Svensson,forthcoming;Tomell
and Lane, 1998). Case study evidencefrom primaryproduct exportersthat is consistentwith
these rent-seekingmodels is presentedin Tomell and Lane (1998). They note that severalcoffee
3 Thisproblem also arose in gold- and silver-rich

16th-centurySpain. See Karl (1997:35).
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exporters suffereddeterioratingcurrentaccountpositionsduringthe 1975-79periodof high
coffee prices. Similarly,they point out that Nigeriaand Mexicoran up sizeableforeigndebt
duringthe 1979-82oil price shocks. In Svensson's(forthcoming)model, greatercompetition
among social groups increasesrent dissipation. Using cross-countrydata, he finds that foreign
aid and natural resourceexportsworsen corruptionin nations that are more ethnicallydiverse
(his proxy for competition).
Sections3 and 4 below bring empiricalevidenceto bear on the theoreticallyambiguous
relationshipbetweenforeign aid andthe quality of governance. This evidencestronglysupports
pessimisticpredictionsregardingaid's impact.

3. Data on ForeignAid and the Qualityof Governance
The qualityof governanceis measuredby subjectiveindexesfrom the International
CountryRisk Guide(ICRG),a commercialserviceprovidinginformationon politicalrisks to
overseasinvestorsand lenders. These ICRG data have been previouslyused by Knackand
Keefer(1995) and othersin explainingcross-countrydifferencesin economicperformance.The
quality of governanceindexfrom ICRG used here is an 18-pointscale, createdby summingthe
followingthree 6-point scales:corruptionin government,bureaucraticquality,and the rule of
law.4 The criteriaused by ICRG in coding thesemeasuresare detailedin the Appendix. The
rationalefor corruptionandbureaucraticquality is obvious. The rule of law definitionindicates
that this measurereflectsthe government'sadministrativecapacityin enforcingthe law, as well
4 Brautigamand Botchwey(1998)reporta simple correlationof -.12 between aid/GNPandthis indexfor 31 African

countries,using data only for a singleyear (1990).
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as the potential for rent seekingassociatedwith weak legal systemsand insecurepropertyrights.
The ICRG index is availablefor the years 1982through the last year for which aid data are
available,1995.
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Two alternativemeasuresof aid intensityor dependenceare used here: "official
developmentassistance"as a percentageof GNP, and as a percentageof government
expenditures.Data are availablefor the years 1975-95from the 1998 WorldDevelopment
Indicators,based on aid data providedby the OECD's DevelopmentAssistanceCommittee.
Most analysesof the impactsof aid use aid as a percentageof GNP(e.g. Boone, 1996)or GDP
(Burnsideand Dollar, 1997). Severalof the argumentson aid's impact on governanceoutlined
abovesuggestthat aid as a percentageof governmentexpenditureswould be perhaps an equally
5 Aid/GNPand aid/governmentexpenditures,averagedby
valid measure of aid dependence.

countryover the 1982-95period,are correlatedat .64. Tests belowwill report results usingboth
measures. Aid/GNP is availablefor more countries,and there are fewer gaps in the time series,
for countrieswith some data availableon both measures.
"Officialdevelopmentassistance"(ODA)includes grants,and loans with a grant element
of morethan 25 percent. Burnsideand Dollar (1998)and Svensson(forthcoming)use a newer
data set, constructedby Changet al. (1999),which includesonly the grant componentof loans.
Changet al. in their measureof "effectivedevelopmentassistance"(EDA)make several
adjustmentsintendedprimarilyto reflect more accuratelythe real cost to donors of providingaid,
a conceptwhich is not of concernto this analysis. In particular,grantstied to technical
assistancewere excludedfrom EDA,because of the quid pro quo nature of such aid. Technical
assistance,however, couldhave importanteffectson the administrativecapacity of recipient
SBauer(1984)asserts that aid/governmentexpendituresis more appropriatethan aid per capita, because"aidgoes to
governments,not people." Moore (1998)definesaid dependenceas a characteristic"not of economiesbut of
governments."Klitgaard(1990:21) suggests(partly)facetiouslythat the most relevantmeasure mightbe aid per
cabinetminister.
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governments.
Althoughresults reportedbeloware based on ODAratherthan EDAdata, all of the
findingsare robustto the use of EDA. As a share of nationalincomeaveragedover the 1982-95
period, EDAand ODA are correlatedat .96.

4. EmpiricalEvidence
If aid dependenceerodesthe qualityof governance,then countrieswith higher aid levels
shouldexhibitdecliningscoreson the ICRGindexover time, relativeto othercountries.
Accordingly,the dependentvariableanalyzedis the end of period (1995)ICRGvalue minusthe
initial (1982for most countries,and 1984for most others)value.
Figures1 and 2 displaythe simplecorrelationbetweenthe ICRG indexchangeand,
respectively,aid/GNPand aid/governmentspending. Table 1 presentssummarystatisticsfor the
ICRGindexand the aid variables. The last two rows of Table 1 presentsummarystatisticsfor
aid/governmentspendingwith andwithoutGuinea-Bissau.The lattercountryis omittedfrom
Figure2 and from all tests reportedbelowin whichaid/governmentspendingis used, becauseit
6
is an extremeoutlieron that variable.

Figures3 and 4 displaypartialcorrelationsbetweenaid and changesin ICRG,controlling
for other determinantsof changesin institutionalquality. Thesedeterminantsinclude the initial
ICRGvalue,and changesover the periodin GDP and in population(expressedas a fractionof
their initialvalues).
6Notethataid/govermment
spendingcanandoftendoesexceed100%,becausenotallaidentersgovernment

budgets.
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Inclusion of the initial ICRG value captures regression-to-the-mean effects, and controls
for the limited opportunity of highly-rated countries to increase their scores (recall that the ICRG
index has an upper bound of 18). If there are economies of scale in establishing effective
institutions, population increases could be associated with improvements in the ICRG index.7
Increases in per capita income could improve the quality of governance by increasing tax
revenues, if government funds are a binding constraint. Higher income levels could also reflect a
greater volume and size of transactions, increasing the benefits of developing institutions such as
commercial codes and their associated adjudication and enforcement mechanisms. If
institutional quality is inferred by ICRG in part from observations of economic performance,
controlling for changes in per capita income may have the effect of removing spurious changes in
scores. If rapidly-growing countries have increasing institutional quality and low levels of aid,
failing to control for changes in per capita income would build in a spurious negative relation
between aid dependence and the quality of governance. Population and GDP data are taken from
the 1998 World Development Indicators.8
The quality of governance may be influenced by numerous other factors such as religious
or legal traditions, or colonial heritage (see La Porta et al., 1998). A convenient implication of
using the change in the ICRG index from 1982 to 1995 as the dependent variable is that factors
such as these which are invariant over very long periods of time are unlikely to matter much.9 In

' If on the otherhand largecountriesare"ungovernable"thisrelationshipcouldbe negative.
9Similarvariablesare also availablefromthe PennWorldTables 5.6, but only through1992for most countries.
"Thissuppositionwas confmnedempirically,as percentMuslim,percentCatholic,a formerBritishcolonydummy,
and other culturalhistoricalvariablesthat have beenlinkedin cross-sectionalstudiesto good governanceare not
significantwhenaddedto the regressionsreportedbelow, and do not affectthe aid coefficients.
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contrast, it is unlikelythat the quality of governancewould have fully adjustedto aid dependence
alreadyby the beginningof the sampleperiod consideredhere. Aid is largelya post-war
phenomenon,and is relativelynon-persistent,with some recipientseventuallybecomingdonors.
Resultsusing OLS are presentedin equations1 and 2 of Table 2, whichtest the effectsof
aid/GNP and aid/governmentspending,respectively,on the quality of governance. A very
strong regression-to-the-meaneffect is found:otherthings equal, a countrywith an initial ICRG
value 1 unit greaterthan a secondcountrywill experiencea decline of aboutthree-quartersof a
point. Changesin populationhave no significanteffect. Increasesin GDP per capita are
associatedwith improvementsin the ICRG index; this effect is significantin the larger sample
(equation 1,with aid/GNP),with each 10%increasein income associatedwith a one-fifthpoint
increase in the quality of governanceindex.
Aid coefficientsare negativeand highly significant. A one standarddeviationchange in
aid (using either aid measure)is associatedwith a .25 standarddeviationchangein the dependent
variable,whichexceedsthe effect of a standarddeviation changein per capita income. The aid
coefficientin equation 1 indicatesthat a 15 percentagepoint rise in aid's share of GNP reduces
the ICRG index by 1 point. The aid coefficientin equation2 indicatesthat a similar impact is
felt when aid as a share of governmentspendingrises by 35 percentagepoints. Such increasesin
aid, while large, are well within the observedrangeof aid values in the sample. Aid explains a
substantialpart of the variationin the dependentvariable: omittingaid from equation I reduces
R2 from .55 to .45; in comparisonomittingthe changein per capita incomeinsteadreducesR2
from .55 to .50.
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AlternativeEstimationProcedures
The partialplots in Figures3 and (especially)4, correspondingto equations1 and 2
respectively,providelittle indicationthat the major findingsare drivenby a small numberof
outliers. These impressionsare confirmedby the results of medianand robustregressions,which
reducethe influenceof outliers. Robustregressionestimationproducesregressioncoefficients
(and standarderrors)of -.058 (.021) for aid/GNPand -.027 (.009) for aid/governmentspending.
Correspondingestimatesfrom medianregressionare -.049 (.022) for aid/GNPand -.024 (.011)
for aid/governmentspending.
If the ICRGvariablesare viewedas only ordinaland not cardinalmeasures,then ordered
logit would be the preferredestimationmethod.'" Orderedlogit estimatesturn out to be very
similarto OLS estimates:coefficients(andstandarderrors)for aid/GNPand aid/government
spendingare -.052 (.018) and -.024 (.009)respectively.
Aid coefficientsin equations1 and 2 conceivablyreflect endogeneitybias: if donors
direct aid towardcountriesexperiencingdeteriorationsin the qualityof governance,OLS
estimateswill overstatethe adverseimpactof aid on governance. Controllingfor need as
measuredby changesin per capita income,it is perhapsmore plausiblethat donorsreward
nations with improvinginstitutionalquality,as these arguablyare the countriesless likely to
waste whateveraid they receive. This latterargumentsuggeststhat equationI and 2 estimates
actuallyunderstatethe true adverseimpactof aid on governance. Equations3 and 4 address
these endogeneityissues throughtwo-stageleast squaresestimation.

'0Thereare 16differentvaluesfor ICRGindexchangesobservedin the sample.
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Exogenous instruments for aid are nearly identical to those used by Burnside and Dollar
(1997). Infant mortality in 1980, and initial GDP per capita, are good indicators of recipient
need. Initial population"' a Franc zone dummy, and a Central America dummy are measures of
donors' interest. Of these instruments, infant mortality is easily the most important predictor of
aid. These instruments not only predict aid very well, but are also valid: p values for tests of
overidentifying restrictions in equations 3 and 4 are .52 and .81 respectively.'2
Coefficients for each aid measure remain negative and statistically significant using
2SLS, as shown in equations 3 and 4. The estimated impact of aid roughly doubles, relative to
equations I and 2. These results are consistent with the view that, controlling for changes in
recipient need as measured by per capita income changes, donors direct aid towards countries
with improving rather than deteriorating institutional quality.
These estimates imply that aid's impact on the quality of governance potentially has
serious consequences for economic growth. Based on the 2SLS coefficients for aid, a 20
percentage point rise in aid as a share of GNP (or 50-point rise in aid/govemrnment
spending) is
estimated to reduce the ICRG index by about 3 points. A Barro-type growth regression (for
1980-92) indicates that a decline of that magnitude in the 18-point ICRG index is associated with
a I percentage point drop in the average annual rate of per capita income growth. Of course aid
may influence growth through non-govemance channels, and its net impact on growth may well

"Smallercountriestendto receiveproportionately
moreaid, asdonorswant to "showthe flag"widely. Another
explanation
forsmallercountriesreceivingproportionately
moreaidis suggestedby Lundborg's
(1998)findingthat
aid fromthe US andUSSRinfluenced(andwasinfluencedby)votesin the UN GeneralAssembly.Becauseeach
countryregardlessof sizehasone GeneralAssemblyvote,an efficientvote-buyingstrategywouldtargetsmall
countries.
2
BurnsideandDollar(1997)also use armsimportsasa fractionof totalinportsas an instrument.
Addingit to
thoseusedherehas onlytrivial effectson the estimates,butreducesthe sampleby severalcountries.
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be positive.
Table 3 replicatesthe OLS regressionsfrom Table 2, substitutingas the dependent
variablechangesin each of the three separatecomponentsof the ICRG index. Correlations
among these three dependentvariablesrange from .52 to .68,13not so high that the strengthof the
aid-governancerelationshipcould not vary substantiallyacross the three governanceindicators.
Table 3 containsa few notable differencesfrom the findingsin Table 2. Populationincreasesare
associatedwith improvingbureaucraticquality,but are unrelatedto changesin the rule of law or
corruptionin government. Per capita income is associatedwith improvingbureaucraticquality
and the rule of law,but is unrelatedto changesin corruption. Similarly,aid levels are
significantlyrelatedto the former two index componentsbut not to corruption. The bottomrow
of Table 3 presents2SLScoefficientsand standarderrors for the aid variable,using the same set
of instrumentsas in Table 2. In these tests, changesin each of the three indexcomponents,
includingcorruption,are all significantlyand inverselyrelated to aid levels.
Robustness to Sample and Specification Changes

Results from Table 2 are robust to reasonablechangesin the sample. Row 1 of Table 4
reproducesthe aid coefficientsand standarderrors from equations1 and 2 of Table 2, for
comparisonpurposes. Succeedingrows show the correspondingresultsfor aid, for various
alternativesamples.
A handfulof oil exportersand other relativelywealthycountrieswith extremelysmall, or
even negative,valuesfor net aid disbursementswere deleted from the sampleexaminedin Table

'3 Cronbach'salphaforthe 3-variableindexis .80,indicatinghighreliability.
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2. These countriesincludethe Bahamas,Bahrain,Cyprus,Greece,Korea, Kuwait, Singapore,
Brunei,Hong Kong, and Saudi Arabia (the latter 4 are missing data on aid/government
expendituresanyway). SouthAfrica receivedsmall amountsof aid, and only beginningin 1993,
so was also deleted. Becausethere is inevitablysome arbitrarinessin the selectionof countries
to delete, it is worth addingthem all back in to determinewhetheror not resultsare affectedby
their deletion. The "extendedsample"results in row 2 of Table 4 indicate that aid coefficients
rise marginally in absolutevalue.
Row 3 deletesfromthe basic samplea handfulof countrieswith initial populationbelow
one million,to ensurethat resultsare not driven by a small numberof relativelyunimportant
countries.'4 Aid coefficientsrise somewhatin absolutevalue,relative to the basic samplecase.
Row 4 of Table 4 deletesfrom the basic sampleall countrieswith initial per capita
incomesof $4000 or greater.'5 Coefficientsare marginallylower than in the basicsamplecase,
but remain statisticallysignificantin all four regressions. Row 5 deletes all countrieswith
incomesless than $2000,again with little changein results.
Results of regressionsthat include only high-aidcountriesare reported in row 6. These
samplesinclude only the 40 nationswith aid/GNP averaging5 percentor more, and only the 33
nations with aid/governmentexpendituresaveraging15 percentor more. Aid remains
significant,with very small changesin the size of coefficients.

14Thesesmall countriesare Gabon,Gambia,Malta, Guinea-Bissau,and Guyana. The latter two are missingdata on

aid/governmentexpendituresand appearonly in the aid/GNPtests in Table 1.
"These middle-incomecountriesincludeGabon, Israel,Malta, Oman, andTrinidad.
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Row 7 deletes countries which were Communist over most or all of the period.'6 Many
of these received no aid until after 1990, late in the sample period. Aid coefficients drop by
roughly one fifth, relative to the basic sample tests, but remain significant in every case.
Row 8 of Table 4 examines only sub-Saharan Africa. Even with a drastic reduction in
sample size, aid/GNP remains statistically significant. This result is of interest for two reasons.
First, it demonstrates that the negative impact of aid is not merely the product of inter-continental
variation; variations in aid within Africa matter for the quality of governance. Second, Africa is
the most important single region in examining the impact of aid, because it is far more aid
dependent than other regions.
A final sample change, not shown in Table 4, includes Guinea-Bissau in regressions
using aid/government spending, a variable on which that nation is an extreme outlier."'
Coefficients for aid/government spending decline, but standard errors do also, and it remains
statistically significant.
The bottom row of Table 4 examines the impact of technical assistance only, which
constitutes a little more than one-fifth of all aid in the sample. Coefficients for technical
assistance are several times greater than those for aid overall, consistent with arguments stressing
the undennining of local expertise and administrative capacity. 18

6These socialistcountries
includeAlbania,Bulgaria,China,Hungary,Poland,Romania,andVietnam(thelatteris
missingdataon aid/government
spending).

' 7Guinea-Bissau
is includedin allregressionsusingaid/GNP,andit doesnot evenrepresentthemaximumvaluefor
thatvariable.
18Aidexclusiveoftechnicalassistanceis alsosignificantly
associated
withdecliningquality-of-governance
scores,
withcoefficients
andstandarderrorsverysimilarto thoseforaidoverall.Whentechnicalassistanceandthe
remainderof aid(whicharecorrelatedat .87)areincludedtogether,onlytheformeris significant.
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Conceivably, aid has some positive effects on the quality of governance that are captured
by the control variables. Suppose aid increases per capita income, which in turn improves
institutional quality. Controlling for changes in per capita income could then bias the aid
coefficients downwards. However, aid is not correlated with improvements in income in other
studies (Burnside and Dollar, 1997). Moreover, omitting the change in per capita income as a
control variable does not substantially alter the aid coefficients.'9
Aid Variability
Aid dependence is measured above by country mean values over the 1982-95 period. If
aid is highly variable over time within a country, dependence might be lessened in the sense that
aid cannot be relied on as a stable source of funds. This reduced reliance could diminish the
harmful impact of aid on the quality of governance. In Svennson's (forthcoming) model, the
expectation of aid increases rent seeking and corruption. On the other hand, high aid variability
in a country may indicate that donors have a shorter term, project oriented emphasis that disrupts
existing institutions, replacing them with new ones that collapse when funding ends (Meyer,
1992).
Evidence on aid variability suggests that it tempers rather than reinforces the effects of
20
aid levels. Table 5 adds the coefficient of variation of aid, for the aid/GNP specification.

Equation 1 shows that, controlling for mean levels of aid, greater variability is associated with

change
arenotsensitiveto omittingeitheroftheothercontrolvariables,population
theaidcoefficients
19Similarly,
ortheinitiallevelof thequalityofgovernance.
20Thereareveryfewgapsin the dataforaid/GNPovertimewithincountries,
unlikethecaseforaid/government

measureof dispersion.
spending,
makingit thepreferredvariablefromwhichto constructa country-level
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improvementsin the qualityof governance.A one standarddeviationrise in the CV of aid is
associatedwith a one-thirdstandarddeviationincreasein the dependentvariable.
Equation2 adds an interactionterm, equal to the productof the deviationsof aid/GNP
21 This interactionpernits a moredirect test than in
and the CV from their samplemeans.

equation1 of the hypothesisthat the impactof aid levels on the qualityof governancedepends
on the variabilityof aid. The interactioncoefficientis positiveand significant,indicatingthat aid
levelsare less harmfulto the qualityof governancewhenaid is more variable. The size of the
interactioncoefficientindicatesthat the negativeeffectsof aid levels disappearwhenthe CV is
about.78, higherthan all but 15 out of 80 values in the sample.
A high CV does not necessarilyindicatethat aid variesunpredictably;it couldbe the
productof a strong and steadyupwardor downwardtrendin aid levelsover time. When
aid/GNPis regressedon time for each of the 80 countries,a significanttime trend is foundin 43
cases,with 30 positiveand 13 negative. When dummiesfor thesetwo sets of countriesare added
to the regression,neitherdummycoefficientis significant,and the CV slope (2.656)and standard
error (.607)changevery little fromtheir values in equation1. Variabilityin aid matters,but
trends--i.e.,"predictablevariability"--donot. Interactiontermsconstructedfrom aid/GNPand
the trendvariablesalso are not significant.
Aid and Initial Conditions
Brautigamand Botchwey(1998)argue that the extentto which aid undermines

21Taking deviationsfrom meansleavesthe interactioncoefficientandstandarderror unchanged. The advantageis

that the coefficienton the aid level indicatesaid's impactconditionalon the meanvalueof aid variability,rather
than a value of zero (which is belowthe minimumobservedvalue).
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institutions"dependson the pre-existingqualityof governance."In this view, aid undermines
institutionalcapacityonly whereit is relativelyweak to beginwith -- an argumentconsistent
with the commonview that the MarshallPlan was an unambiguoussuccess. The association
betweenhigh levels of aid and declinesin the ICRG index shouldbe weaker,the higheris the
initialICRG indexvalue, in this view. This hypothesisis testedin equations3 and 4 of Table 5,
using an interactionterm equalto the productof the deviationsof aid/GNP(or aid/government
spending)and the initial ICRGindexvalue from their samplemeans. Resultsprovide no support
for the hypothesisthat initialconditionsmatter, as neitherinteractionterm is significant.
Aid and EthnicDivisions
Svensson(forthcoming)foundthat higher aid levelswere associatedwith more severe
corruption,but only where the degreeof competitionfor rents among socialgroups was
sufficientlystrong,as measuredby an indexof ethno-linguisticfractionalization(ELF).
Svensson'sanalysisdiffersfrom the currentone in severalways. He uses only the corruption
indicatorfrom ICRG--theone with the weakestrelationto aid of the three componentsof the
ICRG indexused here. He uses corruptionlevels ratherthan changesas the dependentvariable.
His analysisincludesthree observationsper country,whereeach observationis averagedovera
5-yearperiod. Standarderrors were adjustedfor country-specificrandomeffects.
Evidencefrom the cross-sectionaltests here provideno supportfor the hypothesisthat
ethnicdivisionsexacerbatethe destructiveimpact of aid on the qualityof governance. The
ethnicitymeasureused here is from Sullivan(1991),who ascertainedthe percentageof a
country's populationbelongingto the largestgroup, wheregroupsare definedby race, language
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or religiondependingon whichis determinedto be the most importantsource of cleavages.

In equations5 and 6 of Table 5, the homogeneityindexand interactionswith aid are
added as regressors. Interactioncoefficientsare significantlynegativein both regressions,
indicatingthat the corrosiveimpact of aid dependenceon the qualityof governanceworsenswith
greaterethnichomogeneity. The estimatedimpact of aid/GNP (aid/governmentspending)drops
to 0 when the homogeneityindexequals 27 (43), and is negativefor highervalues of the
homogeneityindex.23
Natural ResourceAbundance
Severalof the argumentsin section2 on aid's potentialimpact on governanceapplyto
windfallsfrom other sources,such as naturalresourceabundance,as well as to foreign aid.
Using a "bureaucraticefficiency"index from Business Internationalfor the early 1980sas
constructedby Mauro (1995),24Sachs and Warner (1995)find no relationshipbetweenprimary
productexportsas a share of GDP andthe quality of governance. Leiteand Weidmann(1999)
find that higher fuel and mineralsexportsas a share of GDP (in 1970)are associatedwith worse
ratingson the ICRG corruptionscale(for the year 1982).
In the frameworkof this analysis,higher levels of naturalresourceexports are associated

variableis alsoused by Knackand Keefer(1997). Sullivan'smeasureis used here becauseit is availablefor
all 80 countriesin the basic sample. About 10 observationsare lost usingthe ELF index.
22This

23Interactionsof aid and ELF producepositivebut insignificantcoefficients. The Sullivan*aidinteractionsare

significantevenin the (smaller)ELF sample.
to the ICRGgovernancevariables,the BusinessInternationaldata are availablefor many fewercountries
and for many feweryears.
24Relative
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25 The
with decliningqualityof governance,but the relationshipis not statisticallysignificant.

resourcevariableis the sum of mineraland fuel exports as a share of GDP,averagedover the
1982-95period. This and other availablemeasuresare only highlyimperfectproxies for
resourceabundance,for reasons discussedby Sachsand Warner(1995).

6. PolicyImplication's
Recentstudieshave concludedthat the impact of aid on growthand infantmortalityis
conditionalon policy and institutionalgaps (Dollarand Pritchett,1998;Burnsideand Dollar,
1997, 1998). Resultspresentedhere indicatethat the size of the institutionalgap itself increases
with aid levels.
Policy implicationsmust be phrasedvery tentatively,pendingadditionalresearch.
Furtheranalysiswhichdisaggregatesaid by source(e.g. multilateralvs. bilateral)may provide
moreinsight into the precise mechanismsby whichaid appearsto underminethe quality of
governance. Suchdata would also permittests of the hypothesisthat a givenquantityof aid is
and Botchwey,1998;Moore,
more destructivewhen there is a proliferationof donors (Brautigamn
1998). Finally,a case-studyapproachshouldexaminemore closelythe recentexperienceof
high-aidcountrieswith deterioratinginstitutionalquality, such as BurkinaFaso,Guinea-Bissau,
and Somalia,as well as aid successessuch as Taiwanand Botswana(Brautigam,2000:49-53).
Findingsof this analysissuggestseveralpossiblepolicy approaches.First, a larger
fraction of aid could be tied or dedicatedto improvementsin the qualityof governance,for

25Theseresultsare not shownin tables for spacereasons,but are availablefrom the authoron request.
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example,in the form of programsto establishmeritocraticbureaucraciesandstrong,independent
court systems. This approachwas advocatedby the Meltzer Commission'sreportto the U.S.
Congresson reformingthe IMF, WorldBank,and otherinternationalfinancialinstitutions
(InternationalFinancialInstitutionAdvisoryCommission,2000). Brautigam(2000:55)
advocatesgreaterselectivityby donors,targetingaid to countriesthat take specificstepsto
reducecorruption,improvefiscal accountability,and implementmeritocraticrecruitmentand
promotionin the civil service.
For recipientnationsundertakingthesereforms,aid shouldmoreoften be providedin the
form of directbudgetarysupport,or in the form of debt relief. If donorsare not designingand
implementingprojects,or providingtied aid and technicalassistance,recipientgovermnentsmay
face greateropportunitiesto build administrativecapacity, andto negotiatewith civil society
over serviceprovision,if not over revenues.
Donorsshouldalso attemptto identifywaysof depoliticizingthe distributionof rents
from aid funds. "Selectiveallocationof aid...wouldreduce its propensityto politicizelife, and
therebyreducethe extentand intensityof politicalconflict"(Bauer,1984:61).
Finally,donorscan devotegreatereffortsto strengthencivil societyand its links to
government(Dollarand Pritchett,1997:58, 116). Recent emphaseson citizenparticipationand
on "socialcapital"within the WorldBank andother donor agenciesare consistentwith this
approach. Aid in the form of micro-enterpriseloans may improvegovermment
accountabilityin
the mediumor long term by buildingup the privatesector,therebyincreasingthe demandlocally
for goodgovernance.Aid targeteddirectlyto the start-upof smallbusinessesis also less
fungible,and moredifficultfor governmentsto expropriate. Makingaid to governments
23

conditionalon streamliningproceduresfor startingup and operatingnew businessescould
reinforcesuch policies.
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Appendix
ICRGIndex (rangesfrom0 to 18)
Corruptionin Government(0-6)
Lowerscores indicatethat "high governmentofficialsare likelyto demand special
payments,""illegalpaymentsare generallyexpectedthroughoutlower levels of government"in
the form of "bribesconnectedwith importand exportlicenses,exchangecontrols,tax
assessment,policeprotection,or loans."
Qualityof the Bureaucracy(0-6)
High scores indicate"an establishedmechanismfor recruitmentand training,""autonomy
frompoliticalpressure,""strengthand expertiseto governwithoutdrasticchangesin policy or
interruptionsin governmentservices"when governmentschange,and "establishedmechanisms
for recruitingand training."
Rule of law (0-6)
This variable"reflectsthe degreeto whichthe citizensof a countryare willingto accept
the establishedinstitutionsto make and implementlawsand adjudicatedisputes." Higherscores
indicate"soundpoliticalinstitutions,a strongcourt system,andprovisionsfor an orderly
successionof power." Lowerscores indicate"a traditionof dependingon physical forceor
illegal meansto settle claims." Uponchangesin governmentnew leaders"maybe less likelyto
acceptthe obligationsof the previousregime"in low-scoringcountries.
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Table 1
Summarystatisticsfor basic sampleused in cross-sectionalanalyses
Variable

N

Mean

Std. dev.

Minimum

Maximum

ICRG Change

80

+2.47

3.38

-6

+10

ICRG, initial

80

7.03

3.30

0

15

Pop. change/ initialpop.

80

0.33

0.15

-0.06

0.78

GDP change/ initial GDP

80

0.09

0.37

-0.76

1.57

GDP, initial

80

1312

1436

80

7881

Infantmortality,1980

80

85.6

46.1

15.1

190.2

Percentin largestethnicgroup

80

64.5

25.3

17

100

Aid/GNP,mean

80

8.7

12.4

0.05

69.1

Aid/govt.spending,mean

68

26.3

30.5

0.001

141.8

Aid/govt.with Guinea-Bissau

69

106.5

666.6

0.001

5557.5
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Table 2
Aid Dependenceandthe ICRG Quality-of-Governance
Index
Equation

Ij|

Method
Aid variable

2

3

OLS

|

4

2SLS

Aid/GNP

Aid/govt.

Aid/GNP

Aid/govt.

Constant

8.475
(0.984)

8.535
(1.051)

9.178
(1.116)

9.044
(1.133)

Initial ICRG index
value

-0.770
(0.083)

-0.740
(0.087)

-0.766
(0.092)

-0.749
(0.093)

Populationchange/
initial population

-0.640
(1.837)

0.027
(1.933)

-0.484
(2.040)

1.056
(2.089)

GDP p.c. change/
initial GDP p.c.

2.027
(0.748)

1.231
(0.801)

1.757
(0.835)

0.635
(0.879)

Aid

-0.067
(0.021)

-0.027
(0.010)

-0.154
(0.037)

-0.054
(0.014)

80

68

80

68

+2.45

+2.75

+2.45

+2.75

Adj. R2

.55

.54

.52

.53

Std. error of est.

2.29

2.2

2.54

2.33

N
Mean, dep. variable

Dependentvariableis the ICRG quality-of-governanceindex. Standarderrors are in parentheses.
Other instrumentsin 2SLS includeinfantmortalityin 1980,initial population,initial GDPper
capita, a Franc Zone dummyand a CentralAmericadummy. P valuesfor tests of
overidentifyingrestrictionsin equations3 and 4 respectivelyare .52 and .81. Note R2does not
have its usual interpretationin 2SLS.
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Table 3
Aid Dependenceand ICRG Index Components
Equation

1

Dependentvariable
Aid variable

lI2

3

Bureaucraticquality

|I

4

Rule of law

5

|L6

Corruptionin govt.

GNP

govt.

GNP

govt.

GNP

govt.

Constant

2.028
(0.342)

2.074
(0.368)

3.730
(0.439)

3.688
(0.475)

2.655
(0.359)

2.750
(0.376)

Initial index
componentvalue

-0.723
(0.086)

-0.705
(0.093)

-0.839
(0.096)

-0.806
(0.103)

-0.710
(0.086)

-0.687
(0.088)

Pop. change/initial
pop.

0.950
(0.678)

1.532
(0.707)

-0.761
(0.865)

-0.585
(0.941)

-0.902
(0.721)

-1.034
(0.757)

GDPp.c. change/
initial GDPp.c.

0.736
(0.280)

0.410
(0.298)

0.892
(0.337)

0.670
(0.369)

0.335
(0.301)

0.073
(0.327)

Aid

-0.023

-0.014

-0.035

-0.008

-0.010

-0.004

(0.004)

(0.010)

(0.004)

(0.008)

(0.004)

80

68

80

68

80

68

+0.63

+0.71

+1.34

+1.49

+0.49

+0.56

.50

.53

.53

.51

.47

.47

0.85

0.82

1.05

1.03

0.91

0.89

__________________

N
Mean,dep.var.
Adj. R2
Std. error of est.
Aid (2SLSestimates)
__________________

_(0.008)

-0.057

-0.023

-0.068

-0.020

-0.029

-0.012

(0.019)

(0.007)

(0.017)

(0.007)

(0.014)

(0.006)

Standarderrors are in parentheses.
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Table 4
Aid Dependenceand the ICRGQuality of GovernanceIndex
Robustnessto Sample Changes
Aid variable
Row #

Sample

1

Basic: 80, 68

Aid/GNP

Aid/governmentexpenditure

OLS

2SLS

OLS

2SLS

-0.067

-0.154

-0.027

-0.054

(0.021)

(0.045)

(0.010)

(0.014)

-0.079
(0.020)

-0.177
(0.036)

-0.029
(0.009)

-0.058
(0.014)

2

extendedsample:
91, 76

3

> 1 million pop.:

-0.077

-0.190

-0.039

-0.061

75, 65

(0.025)

(0.047)

(0.011)

(0.015)

4

< $4000 p.c.
GDP: 75, 63

-0.063
(0.021)

-0.140
(0.036)

-0.026
(0.010)

-0.050
(0.014)

5

< $2000 p.c.
GDP:64, 54

-0.064
(0.021)

-0.146
(0.036)

-0.023
(0.010)

-0.047
(0.014)

6

aid/GNP> 5: 40
aid/govt.> 15: 33

-0.060
(0.030)

-0.168
(0.063)

-0.024
(0.015)

-0.062
(.023)

7

non-Socialist:
73, 62

-0.057
(0.020)

-0.129
(0.034)

-0.021
(0.009)

-0.044
(0.013)

8

Africa only:
31, 24

-0.074
(0.030)

-0.126
(0.057)

-0.017
(0.016)

-0.035
(0.022)

9

Technical
assistanceonly

-0.346
(0.089)

-0.699
(0.159)

-0.119
(0.044)

-0.226
(0.059)

Cell entries indicatecoefficientsand standarderrors for aid variables. Dependentvariable is the
change in the ICRGindex, 1982-95. Other independentvariablesincludethe initial ICRG index
level, changein population(dividedby initialpopulation),and changein per capitaGDP
(dividedby initial GDP). Other instrumentsin 2SLS include infantmortalityin 1980, initial
population,initial GDP per capita, a Franc Zone dummy and a CentralAmericadummy. P
values in tests of overidentifyingrestrictionsvary from .31 to .89.
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Table 5
Aid Variability, Initial Conditions, and Ethnic Homogeneity
Equation

1

Aid variable

2

3

GNP

4

5

6

govt.

GNP

govt.

Constant

6.097
(1.041)

6.451
(1.032)

8.445
(1.000)

8.675
(1.064)

5.823
(1.345)

4.910
(1.379)

Initial ICRG index
value

-0.821
(0.076)

-0.808
(0.074)

-0.771
(0.084)

-0.739
(0.088)

-0.762
(0.078)

-0.777
(0.080)

Pop. change/ initial
pop.

2.516
(1.806)

2.019
(1.782)

-0.574
(1.878)

-0.173
(1.948)

1.393
(1.856)

2.944
(1.854)

GDP p.c. change/
initial GDP p.c.

2.970
(0.707)

2.922
(0.692)

2.028
(0.752)

1.303
(0.806)

1.341
(0.737)

0.804
(0.716)

Aid (mean)

-0.049
(0.019)

-0.031
(0.021)

-0.065
(0.023)

-0.028
(0.010)

-0.076
(0.022)

-0.029
(0.009)

2.569
(0.593)

3.326
(0.685)

-0.002
(0.008)

0.003
(0.003)

Percent in largest
ethnic group

0.029
(0.011)

0.041
(0.011)

Aid*percent in largest
ethnic group

-.0020
(.0009)

-.0012
(.0004)

____

_ ___________

Aid, coefficient of
variation
Aid mean*Aid CV

_

0.145
________

_(0.070)

Aid*Initial ICRG

N
Mean, dep. variable
Adj. R2
Std. error of est.

80

80

80

68

80

68

+2.45

+2.45

+2.45

+2.75

+2.45

+2.75

.63

.65

.54

.54

.60

.64

2.30

2.20

2.15

1.94

2.05

Standard effors are in parentheses.
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Figure1
Aid/GNPand ICRGChange,1982-95
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Aid/governmentspending& ICRGChange
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Figure3
Aid/GNPand ICRGChange(partialplot)
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Aid/govt.and ICRGchange(partialplot)
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